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To get the most out of your  
therapy, pair your Mirage FX or 
Mirage FX for Her with ResMed’s 
new S9™ Series of therapy 
devices. Visit www.resmed.com  
for more information.

Simple to use,  
 easy to fit

The right kind of support can make all  
the difference to your treatment. 

ResMed’s sleepVantage program is designed  
to help you get the most from your treatment at all 

times. And best of all, membership is FREE! 

To find out more  
call our sleepVantage consultants  

on 1300 305 705 in Australia  
or 0800 737 633 in New Zealand  

or visit www.sleepVantage.com.au

Visit www.resmedmiragefx.com  
for more information on  

Mirage FX and Mirage FX for Her,  
including step-by-step fitting instructions.

Mirage  FXTM

NASAL MASK

Mirage  FX for HerTM

NASAL MASK

www.resmedmiragefx.com

Mirage  FX for HerTM

NASAL MASK

Easy to fit 

Mirage  FXTM

NASAL MASK

Simple to use



It’s all about you

Mirage FX is so streamlined and unobtrusive, you’ll love 

the feeling of openness and clear line of sight ... and 

being one of the lightest nasal masks around, Mirage FX 

won’t weigh you down.

Made up of only four parts, including headgear,  

Mirage FX is easy to clean, easy to fit, easy to adjust ... 

without compromising quality, comfort and performance.

Simple to use, easy to fit

Beyond the simplicity of its minimalist design is 

intelligent technology working hard to provide the  

best therapy and user experience possible.

Exciting features, real benefits

Mirage  FX for HerTM

NASAL MASK

Mirage  FXTM

NASAL MASK
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Form-fitting SoftEdge™ headgear  
Springs to life, ready to fit and wear; is kind to your face,  
reducing marks and discomfort

Flexible, winged forehead support 
Allows a dynamic range of fit and adjustment

Lightweight, durable frame 
Strong enough to stabilise the mask on your face, soft enough  
to accommodate your movement during sleep

Dual-wall, Spring Air™ cushion 
Provides even pressure distribution, with extra softness at the 
nasal bridge, reducing common discomfort in this sensitive area

Diffuse vent design 
Disperses air gently and quietly—at only 26 dbA*—away from 
your bed partner, for a good night’s sleep for all 

Headgear loops
Simplify attachment and detachment of headgear; retain optimal 
headgear settings

Squeeze-tab elbow
Makes it easy to attach and detach the elbow from the frame
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Something for everyone

The Mirage FX range of masks means there is  

a solution for everybody.

Mirage FX: the standard choice  

Using thousands of anthropometric facial scans,  

the standard Mirage FX size was designed to  

cater for a remarkable 9 out of 10 people.

Mirage FX Wide: a broad fit range 

To ensure that everyone can achieve maximum  

fit and comfort, Mirage FX Wide caters for those 

with wider nasal features.

Mirage FX for Her: just for you 

Designed exclusively for women, Mirage FX for 

Her provides all the same features and benefits as 

Mirage FX, but with a feminine touch. 

The headgear is smaller with a snug crown strap  

and hair management options. Whether you  

have long or short hair, wear it tied or  

untied, the custom-made  

headgear back-strap easily  

accommodates your  

personal style… and it’s  

finished in a soft and stylish  

colour scheme.

www.resmedmiragefx.com
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*  Testing in accordance  
with ISO 4871.


